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SERMON NOTES

Intro: 

I.  “Lord, may I model your ________________________ in the church.” (1-6)



II.  “Lord, may I model your giving _____________________ in the church.” (11-14)



Opening: What truths impacted you most from the sermon/passage?

INFORM THE HEAD / STIR THE HEART

1.  Using vs. 2-3, please explain how the level of obedience to our calling as believers impacts 
relationships with each other.

2.  For each heart attitude, please explain how and why a person would choose not to live out
vs. 2-3, and the damage these attitudes bring to our relationships with the Lord and with others:
a.  Anger

b.  Foolishness

c.  Fear 

d.  Despair

3.  In vs. 4-6, how many times is the word “one” repeated, and what impact does that have on 
the understanding of our calling as believers?

IMPACT GROUP QUESTIONS
KEY PASSAGE: EPHESIANS 4:1-6, 11-14



4.  How is our calling (vs. 1) tied to our hope (vs. 4)?

5.  Please use vs. 12-13 to explain the purpose of our roles in the church, and please use vs. 14 to 
explain the protection we receive when the roles in our church are “working properly” (vs. 16).

6.  From this passage, what do you learn about the heart of God?

WEEKLY READING PLAN
Monday, August 16 // Ephesians 4:15-32
Grow up in love

Tuesday, August 17 // Colossians 3:1-17
As beloved children, put on love

Wednesday, August 18 // Romans 12:1-8
Be a living sacrifice

Thursday, August 19 // Romans 12:9-21
Be about US, not ME

Friday, August 20 // Hebrews 1:1-5
Jesus is Greater than All

CHALLENGE THE WILL
Based on what you learned from the 
study, or read in the passage, what 
actions/focus do you need to pursue 
in order to draw closer to the Lord (i.e. 
Lord, may I model Your Oneness in the 
church; Lord, may I model Your giving 
heart in the church)?


